
Design Style Questionnaire 

In order to ensure that I understand
your needs, style preferences

including dislikes, I will need some
information from you before I start

the design process. Be specific in your
answers. Feel free to email me

inspiration photos from Pinterest,
Houzz etc. if that helps.

Once completed, email me your
answers, room dimensions and photos

to:
amanda@finishedtouchdesign.com

 
Now let's get started!



Client's Name:

Address:

Phone:

What design style do you like and envision in the room? (check one)

Email:

Traditional - classic, elegant, ornate and carved woods

Contemporary - pieces with straight lines mixed with warm and 
cool fabric colors

Eclectic - balancing two or more design styles together 

Modern - minimal, clean and simple lines with solid fabric colors

Hollywood Regency Glam- glitz and glamour, luxe, lacquered &
mirrored pieces

Transitional - mix of tradional & contemporary styles. Clean, 
simple sophisticated. Straight or rounded lines, neutral colors

Mid-Century Modern- a mix of the 50’s and 60’s era

Coastal - seaside, beach style with cool colors and textures

Other* explain on next page
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*If you seleced other, please explain your style:

Which space(s) need design?

Describe your project goals and needs:

Do you rent or own?
Rent

Own
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What style is your home and year built?

What do you like and dislike about this room?

What colors do you LIKE and want to see in the room?

What colors and styles do you DISLIKE?
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What feeling are you looking to acheive with this space?



What is on your wish list for this space? Items needed? (lighting,
pillows, furniture, reading nook etc..) 

What items are you keeping and must remain in the room? 
Please list items here: 

How many people would you like this room to seat?
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Does the room need to be child or pet friendly? 

What is your Budget? 

When looking for furniture and decor, what are your favorite stores?

Yes*

No

What activities will you need to be doing in the room? 

What colors are you drawn to?

Warm Colors - reds, browns, gold, orange

Cool Colors - blues, greens, grays Neutrals and Whites

Bold/Dramatic Colors Pastels
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Watching TV

Working/homework

Reading

Sleeping

Exercising

EatingEntertaining

Other

Pottery Barn

West Elm

Target

Ethan Allen

Ballard Designs

Wayfair

Anthropology

Kirklands

Ashley

Other _____________________________________________



Are you drawn to Patterns, Solids or Both? Example: Florals,
Stripes, Damask, Toile, Buffalo Check etc.

Select your preferred Metal Finish? 

What are the overall measurements of the room? (windows, doors,
walls & ceiling height) or email a sketch to:
amanda@finishedtouchdesign.com

Yes*

No

*If yes, please explain

Silver

Gold

Bronze

Chrome

Brushed Silver

Brushed Gold

Oil Rubbed Bronze
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Overall Room Photo
Photo Wall A
Photo Wall B
Photo Wall C
Photo Wall D

Please email photos of your space that best captures the areas
that need design. Including the ceiling, flooring and any
architectural features. 

I agree to the Terms & Conditions for the E-Design Service
 under FAQ's*

 
Yes                 No

 

Do we have your permission to feature your room design(s) on our
 social media platforms/website/blogs?

 
 Yes, of course!                           I'm sorry, no

Please email any inspirational room design photos you like ex.
Pinterest, Houzz and/or furniture or decor that you would like to 
see in your final design.

Thank you, we can't wait to get started on your project!
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